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Title: A critical appraisal of the ‘golden hour’
Report by: Courtney Hollis
Clinical scenario:
A call has been received to a multi-systems trauma patient involved in a high-speed
motor vehicle accident. Paramedics note the patient has multiple injuries including blunt
chest injuries, a closed head injury, a pelvic injury, and multiple limb fractures. The patient is
haemodynamically unstable. Paramedics have access to critical care and high acuity
resources in a metropolitan area. On scene management of all injuries is possible, however
prolongs scene time and time to a major trauma centre.
PICO (Population – Intervention – Comparison – Outcome) Question:
In pre-hospital trauma patients, is the “golden hour” supported by evidence to
improve survival and affect patient mortality?
Search strategy:
A search was conducted via two online databases: Medline Ovid and Embase. The
search terms, limits, and results are listed in the table below. To review the PRISMA diagram
of the search refer to Appendix A.
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Comments:
The ‘golden hour’ is a concept used to create a sense of urgency within the prehospital field. However after analysing up to date literature, it is evident that the ‘golden
hour’ is not backed by evidence. Numerous studies show that pre-hospital on-scene time
either has no association with patient outcomes or benefits the patient.
Majority of the studies within this critical appraisal agree that the ‘golden hour’ is not
backed by evidence. The resources available within the pre-hospital setting in metropolitan
areas of developed countries allow for extensive treatment on scene of major trauma patients.

As there is limited randomised controlled trials in regard to the ‘golden hour’ concept,
further studies addressing this would be beneficial.
Considerations:
Based on the findings present, the ‘golden hour’ concept is not supported by
literature. It would be beneficial to consider focusing on the available pre-hospital treatment
options and interventions for major trauma, instead of a scene to hospital time of <60
minutes. The interventions available in metropolitan areas mirrors many ED resources.
Studies and funds should be invested into the access and implementation of more advanced
prehospital interventions.
Clinical points:
Utilising clinical judgement is vital for management of major trauma patients. As a
clinician, identifying the resources required for the patient and how to access that is pertinent.
As the pre-hospital setting continues to advance, further management options will become
available for trauma patients. Ensuring safe practice and working for the patient’s best
interests is important.
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Appendix A: PRISMA diagram of search strategy
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